February 1, 2013

Fellow Member,

The Centennial Dinner Committee on behalf of the Rochester Philatelic Association cordially invites you and a guest to attend a once-a-century event, our club’s 100th anniversary party...

Tuesday evening, March 12, 2013
Locust Hill Country Club, 2000 Jefferson Road, Pittsford, NY
Cash Bar at 6 PM, Buffet Dinner at 6:30 PM
(Business Casual Attire–collared shirt/blouse and slacks; simply—no jeans, tee shirts)

There is no charge for you or your guest. Additional attendees are welcome at $30 per person. Reservations must be received as soon as possible, no later than March 1, by filling out the form below and sending it using the enclosed SASE. Questions? Contact Florence Wright by phone at 585-461-9792 or email her at fwright2@rochester.rr.com.

A reservation is your commitment to attend. The club is being charged for all confirmed reservations.

-----------------------------------------------

Member: ____________________________________ □ Will Attend □ Cannot Attend
Guest: ______________________________________
Other Attendee(s): ____________________________
(Enclose a check payable to “RPA” for $30 for every additional attendee listed.)

Phone Number and Email ________________________

☐ I will need a ride to the dinner and my reservation is pending a ride confirmation
☐ I will be able to provide a ride for a nearby member
(Members needing and providing rides will be matched up and notified as soon as possible.)
Good Night  
Tom Fortunato
Temporary Sealing of the 2nd Century Time Capsule
Attendees encouraged to share recollections
RPA Memories
RPA Mentors

Rick Case and Joe Dobs
One Hundred Years of RPA Souvenirs and Memorabilia

Ritik Srinivas

Philatelic Faces of 1913: The Or Fales?*

Tom Fortunato
Honorable Everts and Members in RPA History

Florence Whight

Correspondences from Absent Members

Cocktails

6:45 PM

Champagne Toasts • Coffee and Tea

Dinner is Served

Cocktails • Soup • Entree and Dessert

Welcome and Introduction of Attendees
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March 12, 2013
Locust Hill Country Club
100th Anniversary Dinner
Rochester Philatelic Association
The Early Years of the RPA

The minutes as attending.

The meeting, held at the RPA, was the first regular meeting held at the RPA. The minutes were dated 1913 and included information on the early years of the RPA. The meeting was held in the early years of the RPA, and the minutes provide insight into the organization's history.

The minutes state that the RPA was formed in 1913, and the first meeting was held in March of that year. The meeting was attended by several members, including the RPA's first officers. The minutes also note that the RPA had a membership of over 600 members.

The minutes mention the RPA's first officers, including the President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The minutes also note the RPA's first meeting location, which was a small room in the basement of a local hotel.

The minutes go on to describe the early years of the RPA, including the organization's growth and the challenges faced by the members. The minutes also note the RPA's first annual meeting, which was held in 1914. The meeting was attended by over 200 members, and the minutes record the speeches given by the officers.

The minutes conclude with a call for further meetings and the discussion of future plans for the RPA. The minutes provide a glimpse into the early years of the RPA, and the organization's history is an important part of its legacy.
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HAPPY 100th BIRTHDAY
RPA
March 12, 2013

100 Years of Stamp Collecting

29 USA
USA 21
USA 3c

Rochester Philatelic Association, Inc. 1913-2013

ROCHESTER PHILATELIC ASSN.
MARCH 12 2013
Happy 100th Birthday Station
1913 – 2013
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14610

ROBERT KINGSTON

RAFFLE TICKET
159464
STAMP EVENTS AND STAMPS ISSUED ON MARCH 12

1899 Philippines decreed that excess stamps should be destroyed by punching a hole in their center. There is evidence that some of these punched stamps were used for postage anyways and that some were precancelled for release to collectors. Also these stamps were used as telegraph stamps which were identified by the holes already punched in them.

1909 The 15 cent ultramarine Washington stamp of the Washington/Franklin Issue has its earliest known use (EKU)

1912 Sweden issues the 8 ore stamp of the King Gustav V regular series

1945 Republic of China (Taiwan) releases set of 6 stamps for the 20th Anniversary of the death of Sun Yat-sen

1968 Mauritius gets its independence and issues 6 stamps the same day featuring the new flag, the coat of arms and a dodo bird.

1975 Canada produces a $1.00 and $2.00 stamp for the upcoming Montreal Olympics.

1984 USA commemorates the 25th Anniversary of Hawaiian Statehood

1985 Great Britain releases an insects series

1987 USA releases 75th Anniversary of Girl Scouting commemorative

2003 Greenland issues 3 dog stamps

2007 Canada issues booklet for HEC Montreal, part of its University series

2008 Micronesia issues a breast cancer awareness souvenir sheet

2009 Hawaii Post issues Inter-island postage stamps commemorating cruise ships that visited Hawaii

2012 Bolivia issues a map stamp. Belarus issues 2 Europa stamps
For Canberra Day

Grand Central Terminal

Feb. 2, 2013

MEXICO
MARCH 13, 1913

For Canberra Day

GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

Feb. 2, 2013

MEXICO
MARCH 13, 1913

KING GEORGE V SERIES - 1913

I. 大正白紙切手

◆未使用評価についての注記（大正白紙＝旧毛紙）
※＝（通常品）フレッシュ、ウエルセンターでの軽いヒンジ跡のあるもの。これらヒンジ跡がなければ最高で、
極品の前者よりも割増評価となる。
※（普通品）＝フレッシュであるがセンターがやや甘い。
または、センターが良いがゆがめを含むもの。
この場合、ヒンジ跡の有無は関係ない。オフセンター
の著しいものは、著しく日付けしているものは、たとえ
ヒンジ跡がなくても2級品である。
この時代の切手のコンディションは、フレッシュである
こととウエルセンターであることが先決し、ヒンジ跡の
有無は2次の条件となる。

RUSSIA
1913

300th Anniversary
of Romanov Rule

JAPAN
1913

25thAnniversary
MAR. 12, 1938, HITLER
INVADES AUSTRIA

20th Anniversary - 1933

75th Anniversary
MAR. 9 - PRES. RONALD REAGAN UNVEILS
KNUTE ROCKNE STAMP